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ment which suessfully cleared it. Generally preferred as is
the solid instrument to the flexible, I cannot but feel the value
of solidity in an instrument in a threefold degree, when devia.
tion of the orifice of a stricture from the axis of the urethra
has to be encountered.

In conclusion, taking advantage of all the means whiclh
therapeutics, which appropriate instruments, and the collateral,
appliances referred to afford us, it appears to me that little is
wanting to success but patience and gentleness in manipula-
tion. Adopting the methodical mode of search for the orifice
of the stricture which has been recommeuded, it is advan-
tageous to expend a considerable period of time on the attempt,
while it becomes an easier and a more hopeful task to do an
than when the obstruction is attacked only by simple pressure,
or by chance gropings for the Darrow orifice; a proceeding than
wbich nothing can be more monotonous and wearisome.
There is little doubt that long-continued and persevering
efforts, provided they are mnade with the utmost care, and
without inflicting any serious pain on the patient, will be
generally rewardled by success in the most difficult cases.

I beg leave to request your further indulgence for a single
remark on the utility of solid metallic sounds of a slightly
conical form, in the subsequent treatment of stricture. This
is a species of instrument long known;
but its value has, from certain causes, Fig. 2.
been less appcatd I think, than
it deserves. In that great majority
of cases of stricture for which simple
dilatation is, by the consent of almostall surgeons,' the safest and most effi-
cient remedy, I think tbhr is no in-
strument or set of instruments which
effects it more quickly, ai, nd safely,
than the conicasoadsrerredto. After
having reached by means of the ca-
theter, whether by meam of tying it in
for a few hours or otherwise, the size of 6
No. 3, 4, or 5, the conical instrument
is, I think, the best applince we pos-
sess. Acting s yndrical weageo,
bounded by lines of almost impercepti.
ble inclination, and witb a surfaoe per-
fectly smooth and polished, it slowly
expands tho strict and aecomplishes
a larger amount of dilatation in a gipvo
time and with greater ease to the pa-
tient than any other instrument I know..
Six such conical sends furish a very
complete armamentarium, so that sm-
plicity, to sa nothing of economy, is
an additional recommendation. The
incrcasc of calibre in each instrument
should amount to about two or three
sizes; thus, the smallet sound in the
set may at its point be of the size of
No. 2, and at aout treinches from
it reach that df No. 4. The nest in
order should be 8 at its point, enlarging
to about 5. The next 4, inreasing to 4P
-6; the next 0, increasing to 8 (see fig.
2); the fifth 7, increaing to 10 ; and
the last 9, inreasig to 12. By means
of these six instrments, every grada-,
tion of the scale firom 2 to 12 may be
passed through, not by successive steps
with intervals between, as in the use of
ordinary instrments, but by gliding
insensibly fsn one number to another.
Where what is understood
as "rapid dilatation" is ne-
cessary or legitimate, I be-
lieve there ,
is no me-
thod by
which we
can so
smoothly
and easily
pass through several sizes of thle catheter scale in a shlort
period of time, as with these curvedl conicail instrulmenlts.

* FVig. 2. The asterisk denotes the spot at whichl the calibre of the sound
beginss to diminish. Inl the inbtrulnela. selectedl for illustration here, it is
Nqo. S in the shaft gradually lesseninlg to Nio. 5 at the extremity.

Our French brethren have endeavoured to obviate the ob-
jection to the ordinary instruments of uniform calibre, by
employing numerous additional or intervening nunbers, and
thus lessening the intervals which occur in our catheter scale.
This method renders necessary some twenty or more bougies
or catheters in place of our usual number of twelve. The
principal defect in this system is that several instrurments
must be passed into the urethra at each sitting, if much pro-
gress is to be made; while another certainly exists in the
e'nsidlerable cost wlhich so extendedL an armamentarium in-
wolves.

I have only now to thank you for the honour youi have
accorded me, in so patiently listening to tho few remarks which
I have ventured to offer, and whliel are presented in the con-
viction, that, slight as they are, they mav not be without a
certain practical utility iu their applicatiuu to the dlillicult antd
often troublesome cases in question.

Wimpole Street, Cavendish Square, 1837.

CASES OF ABSCESS OF TIIE UTERINE APPEN-
DAGES OPENING INTO THE BLADDER.
By F. MELLAN-D, Es,q., and JOHN WINDSOR, ,sq.,

of Manchester.
[Rcad before tewMedical Section af the Maneheeter lioyar rastitution.]

CASE I. ABSCESS OF THE UTERINE; AiPPENDAGES OP1ENING INTO
THE BLADDER, ATTENDED BY DESQUAMATIVE NEPTHlITIS DURING
FOUR IONTHS. By FREDERICK MELLAND, E'sq., Surgeon to the
Chorlton-upon-Medlock Dispensary, Manchester. BMrs. A. B.
was confined on June 14th, 1855, after an easy and natural
labour. Two days afterwards she had a rigor followetd by
fever, without any local pain or tenderness on pressure.
On the sixth anLd seventh days she hadl pain and uneasiness

on the right side of the abdomen, quiite removed by a free
evacuation of the bowels. The fever gradually subsided, and
on the twelfth day slhe was well enough to lie on the sofa. She
remained, however, still delicate and wealk, and about tile six-
teenth day codema of the left let and tligh, and to a mruch less
extent of the right, came on, with puffy eye-lids and cheeks.
There was no inflammation of the veins of the lower limbs;
but on examining the urine I found it scanty, dark-coloured,
containing albuimen, with a sediment consisting of blood-cor-
puscles, casts of the urinary tubules, epithelial cells and cry-
stals of uric acid. There were, in fact, the usual symptoms of
acute desquamnative nephritis. This, of course, was quite suffi-
cient to account for the dropsical symptoms, but not for the
left leg and thiglh being more swelled than the rightt: this,
which puzzled me at the tiine, became explained later.

After the use of gentle purgatives and diaphoreties for a few
days, the tincture of sesquichloride of iron was given with
digitalis, and afterwards witlh bitter infusions; the patient was
kept in bed. All the symptoms improved very muclh, and the
swellinig disappeared in about twenty days.
Then occurred the first of several relapses, which very much

retarded the progress of improvement. In this instance it was
caused by tie sutdden and dangerous illness of the clhild; in
the course of the same night there WsS a return in greater
abundance than at the first of the blood-corpuscles in thie urine,
along nith fever and loss of appetite. This an(l several subse-
quent relapses were treated much in the same manner as the
first attack, with the addition of having large mustard poultices
applied to the loins for an hour and a half at a time about every
otlher night.

In the beginning of August, or about seven weeks after con.
finement, a tumour was first found on the left side of the hypo.
gastric region, about the size of an orange, and appearing to
rise up from the pelvis. It was very little tender, and gave very
little pain. It gradually enlarged, but never became of very
great size.
The absence of pain and tenderness, and the slow progress of

the tumour, gave rise to some uncertainty as to its natuire; its
seat was apparently either the ovary )r the broad ligamnent on
the left si(le;a*nd the fact of its having appleared nfter confine-
ment. and having been preceded by illness, ma(le it m1or-e pro-
bable that it was an inflammatory swvellin- going on to suppu-
ration tlan an ovarian cyst.
The nephritis continued gradually to improve in spite of occa-

sional relapses; and after a residence of six weeks at the sea
side, by the middle of October no further symptoms remained:
it bad lasted about sixteen weeks. Towards the end of Octo-
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ber, the tumour having gradually enlarged, seems to have, con-
tracted adhesions to the blatdder; for, along witlh general febrile
symptoms, there were mluchI miiore pain in the tumour and ten-
derness on pressure; there was also conisidlerable irritability of
the bladder, the urine hiaving to be passed very often.
In the beginninig of November, about twentv weeks after

the confiniomenjt mtiid thirteeni fromi the discovery of the tumttiour,
pus was first found in the uirine, the quantity being froml one
and a hialf to two ounces in the twenty- four lhours, whlichi has
varied but little ever since; it seldom conitainis much mucus,
and has always been free fromn any unpleasant sme11.

I soon caine to the conelusion that the pus camie from the
tumouir having- opeiedl inito the bladder; for the original affee-
tion of the kidIneys had beeen cured for several weeks past, andl
there had been no signs, local or genertal, of pyelitis or abscess
in any way connected with the kidineys. There was nio irrita-
bility of the bladder to speak of; no phosphiatic criystals nor
ropy mucus to in(licate its origin from the blatdder.
The general lhenltlh now improved; the npp)etite and strength

returned, and were still furtlher beniefited( by a long- residellee
on the continenit in tde ensuing year. The menses reappeared
early in Januairy 1R-56, and bave occasionally returned since,
but with great irregularity. Thle lhealtlh lhas atgatin siuffer-ed this
spring (1857), buit not more than chtang-e of air will probably
soon restore. The tumour appears still to be about thie size of
a small oraunge; it seems to be closely conlniected with the
uterus.

After the opening of the nbscess, shle took for some time the
ammonio-citrate of ironi with caluniba, andI also cod-liver oil,
with a view to the improvenenelt of her general healtlh. Other
plans of treatment lhave been tried this year, but witht no good
effect. I am inclined to trust the most to that kind of change
in the wliole system wlhich results from travelling an(l clhange
of air, combined with the reg,imen and the medicinal effect of
the waters at some of the spas on the continent, especially those
containing iodine and brominle.

I would remark, in conclusion, that T attribute the muclh
greater swelling of the left leg and thigh, which occuirredl about
a fortnight after the confinement, to the pressure of the tumour
upon the iliac vein, although the tumour was not discovered
until a month later. As to the connexion between the inlflam-
mation of the kidneys and the abscess, I think that they both
arose from a common cause, namely, the absorption of impure
uterine discharges: in the abscess, more inmmediately, perhaps,
through the medium of the veins and absorbents; in the kid-
neys, probably the irritation would take place on the separation
from the blood of impuire or poisonous matters, as is supposed
to be the case in the nephritis which occurs after scarlatina.
This explaniation is strengthened by the history of the child's
illness, which was fatal at the age of six weeks, after about a
week's duration, anid presented symptoms very much resem-
bling those seen in pytemia, which miay have arisen from its
having been nursed partially by the mothier until the com-
mencemenit of the more acute stage of its illness, only a week
before its death.
CASE II. SUPPLRAT-E OVADITIS, COMIEUNICATING WITH THE

URINARY BLADDER. By JOHN; WINDSOR, Esq., F.t.C.S., etc.
April 30th, 1855. Mrs. Whtittle, aged 2O, married somne years,
but without childrent, caine under my care Jan. 18th of this
year, labouling under symilptoImis of irritation of the urinary
bladder. She had frequent and pfainfuil micturition; tlle pulse
was unaffected, the tongue tolerably clean, the bowels regular,
the appetite and sleep indifferent. She had some pain ofte-n
about the lower part of the abdomen, but not much in the
back; urine slightly alkaline, as slhewn by reddened litinus
paper having its blue colour restored.

With the sound, passed two or three times, I explored the
bladder, but could not detect any calculus. I prescribed for
her an infusion of buchu leaves, with hlydroclhloric acid and
hydrocllorate of morphia. This she took for awhile, until she
was tired of it, andl then various modifications of treatment
were tried, but with only temporary benefit. The urinie, how-
ever, always remained unnatural, alkaline or ammoniacal, with
muco-purulent, if not quite (whitish) purulent deposit, and
latterly it has been more so than formerly. Fugitive pains
have also occurred about the sides, with occasional cough, and
sometimes sickness and vomiting. Latterly diarrhma has set
in, and for the last two or three weeks has been very trouble-
some. There hlas also probably been some absorption of pUs
(pymemia or toxenmia), as thlere have appeared four or five
painful tumours, about the siz.e of a horse-bxean, in the veins
(cephahic and basilic) of the fore-arms ande upper-arms, but

those are now subsiding and disappearing under the use of a
liniment: ]fi Linimnenti saponis comp. 3iiss; li(luoris ammo_
nie, tincturmu opii, a1Lt 3 ij. M1.
She has- also lately been taking opiate pills each night, d

anii astringent opiate niixture dtIring the day.
Aya 'Jth. Sh1e} lslsiance last report become gradually wekl,er,

muchnemaciated, an1d died to-day, about six o'clock, r.m., with a
gtoodl deal of precedling restlessness.

The (liarrhwa hadl conitinued. and the evacuations had lat-
terly beeii l)assed almiost unconsciously, apparently from sheer
debility. For a long- time there hiad been complete anorexia,
but of late not often vomiiting. The (edtema of the legs had
been almost stationtarv duLing, the last few weeks, and the
painfill swellin.gs iu the veins of the arms liad gradually sub-
sided antd disappearedl for some days before her death.

Inspectirn (of the Abdomen about twenty-four hours after
leath. The abdomiinal parietes were thin and almost desti-
tute of adeps. The oinientum was somewhat adlherent at the
lower part of the abdomen; the snmaller intestines also were ad-
lherent, niear the same part, to w-hat appeared to be the remains
of the riglht ovary, but the adhesions were separable with-
out openlilng inito tihe intestine. The right ovary appeared
stran-ely degenerated illto a mass about the bulk of an orange,
with a thicki:sh but easily lacerable, external tunic, containing
initernally a consitderable quautity or number of somewhat
glandular-looking dtull greyisli bodies, witlh suppurating sub-
stance intermixed, pus exuding at various points when opened
out, anid in one part adlhering to and opening into tlhe urinary
bladlder; lience thle appearancee, probably, for a considerable
time of puis in the urine. and perhaps also a caiwe, from absorp-
tion of pus andt its circulation in the vein, of the plhlebitis in
the armii, if niot in other parts also. The mucous memrbrane of
the urinar-y bladder, especially in its posterior superior part,
was nlmost black in colour, probably froni long-continued irri-
tation or clhronic inflammation, occasioned hy the presence of
pus. The left ovary seemed converted into a cyst, of about the
size of a very la-ge apple, conltaining a thin almost transparent
seruim.
The uterus itself appearedl natural, as did also the kidnleys,

ureters, and liver, etc. On opening the lower part of the
small intestines, the mucous lining presented an injected ap.
pearance, coated with some reddish-lookinig mucus, but no

ulceration couldl be seen. The head and tlhorax were not
opened. In this case it would seem that the oTigo mali was in
the riglht ovary, wlhlich hlad become inflamed and suppurated in
part, tlje pus findinig its way illto the bladder, and probably by
absorption into the blood itself.

In conclusion, I may mention that 'Mrs. Whittle informed me
she had been, previous to seeing me, for some time under the
professional care of a gentleman at Wolverton, her husbamd
being theni in the service of the London and North-Western
Railway Company.

ON MIINERAL WVATERS: THEIR PIIYSICAL AND MrEDICINAL Prno.
PERTIES. With Descriptions of the differenit Mineral
W\aters of Great Britain anid the Continent, and Direc-
tions for their Administratiou. By ROBERT MORTIMER
GLOVER, Ml.D., F.R.S.E. pp. 3715. London: Henry LIen.
shaw. 1857.

THIS volume comes barely in time to be useful to the profes.
sion and the public duling the present holiday season. As,
liowever, it promises to be a standard work, this is not of much
inmportance. Dr. GLOVE1t has certainly made more of his sub.
ject tban aniy of his predecessors; and, in the wide categ,ory of
spas and miiineral waters, he has not forgotten to mention our
in(ligenois spas. The great world of London is not perhaps
aware that, besides the vell known Beulali Spa, there are three
others upon the very skirts of the metropolis-at Hampstead,
Sadler's Wells, and Kilburn; the two former, light chalybeates,
and therefore highhly efficacious, in the opinion of all those who
believe in the value of extreme dilution; and the latter, of the
same class as the Cheltenham and Leamington waters, sul-
phate of magnesia andL sulplhate of soda predominating. Dr.
Glover observes that he has had carbonic acid forced into the
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